
THE END OF AN ERA - FINAL LONGEVITY FIGURES FOR NCHALO

D. B. Hanmer

After 16 years of ringing at Nchato, Matafri (160165, 3ao55r) theringing statj-on was closed in July 1989. Every two years sincemid-1981-, longevity figures were published (Hanme. iggt, l-9g3,L985, 1987) and this witt be the tast, atthough it is possible
that there rnay be odd recoveries and even rLcaptures' i.n thefuture, should r or another ringer manage to trap there at sorneIater date. Unfortunatel-y, since the only reason for thepresence of a large area of woodland and thicket in the trappingsite was our constant vigirance ( f.irewood and timber for house-building are at a premium in l,talairi), it is quite possibte thatwithin six months or a year the trappi.tg site will have been
denuded of trees and wir,I have become a maize or cotton field,while most of the birds witr have departed to seek new territoryin the ever-decreasing patches of bush and woodrand in the r-owerShire valtey.

Birds were aged to the nearest half wcar iakina inl-nthe apparent age of the bird at rr..It""i;nt'""J"1"n.#-fi"rifnt"""3}
first and rast capture and the breedi.tg ieason. Birds firstringed when apparently adul-t coul-d not be accurately aged andare given as r>r the minimum possible age. Most monomorphic
species were sexed on cloacal shape, the presence or absence ofa brood pgtch, wing, tail or culmen fength and weight and it isconsidered that, where given, the sex is correct. I am unableto sex most doves, kingfishers, bee-eaters and mousebirds, butone Malachite Kingfisher Alcedo cristata laid an egg and onemousebird was a recovery which was dissected.

By July L985 (Hanmer 1985) 254 individuals of 67 species hadreached five years old or more. Now 579 individuaLs of 75species are known to have reached that age. Table 1 (overleaf)
shows the breakdown into age classes, wi-th those of prevrousyears for comparison. The number of birds which weie undereight years old was not given by Hanmer (1997), but is incfuded
here.

It might be interesting to cal-culate the percentage of birdsringed which have lived for more than five years. However, ahigh proportion of the birds concerned were ringed as adults of
unknown age, so that a variable number of months (depending onthe age at which birds of any species become impossj-ble .Eo age
accurately) has to be added to the el-apsed time between ringing
and last recapture to calculate the approximate age oiindivj-duals. Such calculations are both complicated andinaccurate. However, for what it is worth, some l-9 0OO birds
had been ringed up to five years ago, so that approximately 3 *of birds ringed are known to have reached the aqe of five or
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TABLE I

NUMBER OF BIRDS IN EACH AGE CLASS CAUGHT AT NCHALO
uP ro JULY 1983. 1985. 1987 AND 1989.

KNOWN AGE
( YEARS )

JULY 1983 JULY 1985 JULY 1987 JULY 1989

5 - > 5,5

6 - > 6,5

7 - > 7,5

I - > 8,5

9 - > 9,5

10 - >10,5

1L - >1,1,5

12 - >t2,5

IJ

69

51

z5

10

9

0

0

o

89

qA

46

27

18

l3

4

3

o

LZa

89

53

5/

IO

I4

1,0

6

o

zL6

146

96

51

JI

17

11

o

1

Number of
Birds 184 234 352 579

Number of
Species of 67 7l 75

The total number of species handled at Nchalo was 236, of which
or.l-y 277 were ri-nged ( the rest were either corpses or species
for which, at the time of capture, I had no rings large enough).
Of those 2J-7 species, 103 had between one and ten birds ringed
and individuals of three (Tambourine Dove Turtur tgmpanistria,
Rudd's Apa1is ApaTis ruddi and Brubru Shrike /vi-7.aus afer)
reached the age of five or more. In 39 species where 11-50 were
ringed, individuals of ten (B1ack Crake Amaurornis fTavirostris,
Pied Kingfisher CergTe rudis, Woodland Kingfisher Halcgon
senegaTensrs, Greater Honeyguide Indicator indicator, Lesser
Striped Swallow Hirundo abgssinica, Black Cuckooshrike
Campephaga flava, Yellowbellied Bulbu1 Chlorocichla
fTaviventris, Natal Robin Cossgpha nata]ensi's, Wattle-eyed
Flycatcher PTatgsteira peTtata and Purple Widowfinch vidua
purpurascens) reached the age of five or more. Among the 17
species where 5l--L00 were ringed, only four ( Laughing Dove
StreptopeTia senegalensis, Klaasrs cuckoo Chrgsococcgx k7aas,
Bluecheeked Bee-eater Merops persicus and ForktaiLed Drongo
Dicrurus adsimiTTs) did not have individuals which were known to
have reached five or more. Where 101-500 had been ringed, out
of 44 specles only eight had no individuals of five or more
(Kittlitzrs Sandplover Charadrius pecuarius. Redfaced Mousebird
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Colius indicus, Thrush Nightingale Iuscinia luscrnia, European
Sedge Warbler Acrocephal_us sciroenobaenus, Redbacked Shrike
Lanius coTlurio, RedbiIled Quel,ea euelea qlleiea and Redbilled
Firefinch Lagonosticta seneg.aia) and where over 500 were ringed.
out of 'J-4 species, only one ( Bronze Mannikin Spermestes
cucu-Zlatus) had no individual-s known to be five years or more.
Obviously the more that are ringed, the better the chance of
retrapping old birds,. because it seems apparent that a grear
many species, even some tiny seedeaters, are capable of living
for at least five vears.

Table 2 (overleaf) Iists the 35
between seven and more than nine
reached ten or more. There are
were ringed as adults of unknown
females and ten unsexed so that.
males, and in most of the species.

species knohrn to have reached
years, but not known to have
86 birds, of which 59 (69 *)

age. There are 52 ma1es, 24
of the sexed birds, 68 E were
the oldest birds were male.

Table 3 (pp. 24-25) lists the 36 individuats of 1,7 species known
to have reached the age of ten or more. Onty one bird, aBrownthroated Weaver Ploceus xanthopterus, is known to have been
13 years 01d, but one Bluespotted Dove Turtur afer, one
Brownthroated Weaver, one Masked Weaver ploceus velatus and one
Red Bishop EupTectes orix reached > 1,2,5 and there are three
birds of > 3.2, two bulbuls and a weaver. Among the oldest
birds caught at Nchalo, there are 28 (78 E) which were ringed asadults of unknown age and, among the'sexed birds, 2I (62 t) werema1es. Again, most of the oldest birds were males, although theBrownthroated Weaver is notabl-e for the number of old females.
In addition, Table 3 lists birds kno\^rn to have reached betweenseven and more than nine years with the prefix 'p1us'. There
are 92 of these, with 53 (58 E) ringed as adults of unknown ase
and 49 (53 *) male.

Using a binomlal distribution test, it appears that thepercentage of males which were ten or more years old (62 E) isnot significantty different from a normat_ distribution (which
would be 50 *), nor is it significantty different from thepercentage of males in either Table 2 or Tab1e 3 which were aged
7 - > 9,5. However, in Table 2 the percentage of males aged
7 - > 9,5 (68 t) is significantly different from a normat
distribution (P < O,O2) and it is al,so significantly different
from the 53 t of males in Tabl-e 3 which were aged j -> 9,5 (P < 0,O5). It is likely that the reason ior thepercentage of males aged ten or more not being significant is
the relatively small sample. The significant difference between
the mal-e percentage in Table 2 (where those aged 7 - > 9,5 were
the oldest of thej-r species ) and the percentage of maLes aged
7 - > 9,5 in Table 3 (which were not among the oldest of their
species) is interesting. There are far more females in the 7 -) 9,5 group in Table 3 and this suggests that males do live
longer than females, sj-nce there are proportionately fewer
females in the group aged ten or more.



TABLE 2

BIRDS KNOWN TO HAVE REACHED BETWEEN 7 AND >9 YEARS

DTEUIEJ

KNOWN AGE (YEARS)

7 - >7,5 I - >8,5 9 - >9,5

Green Spotted Dove
Turtut chaTcospilos

Mocambique Nightjar
CaprimuTgus fosii

Speckled Mousebird
Colius striatus

Malachite Kingfisher
ATcedo cristata

Woodland Kingfisher
Halcgon senegalensis

Bohm's Bee-eater
Merops boehmi

Little Bee-eater
M. pusiTTus

Wlretailed Swatlow
Hirundo smithii

Natal Robin
Cossgpha nata-Zensis

Great Reed Warbler
Ac r o c e phaTus arundinaceus

Basra Reed Warbler
e. griseldis

Cinnamon Reed WarbLer
A. cinnamomeus

Longbilled Crombec
SgTvietta rufescens

Rudd's Apalis
ApaTis ruddi

Bleating Warbler
Camaroptera b. brachgura

Redfaced Cisticota
CisticoTa ergthrops

Tawnyflanked Prinia
Prinia subflava

WattIe-eyed Fl-ycatcher
PTatgsteira peltata

Threestreaked Tchagra
Tchagra australis

Orangebreasted Bush Shrike
T e Tophorus suTphureopec tus

Brubru Shrike
NiTaus afer

Coppery Sunbird
Nectarinia cuprea

)M

I

1

I

3

1M

1M

1M

)M

1M

1M

4M

1M

fI

1M

at

1F

II

af

1F

1F

1M

LM

1M

1F

2M

2

2M

LM

IM,

at

1M

1

l_M

1F

tt

1M

1

II

1M
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TABLE 2 (contd. )

BIRDS KNOWN TO HAVE REACHED BETWEEN 7 AND >9 YEARS

SPECIES

KNOWN AGE (YEARS )

7 - >7,5 I - >8,5 9 - >9,5

Purplebanded Sunbird
Nectarinia bifasciata

YellowbelIied Sunbird
N. yenusta

House Sparrow
Passer domesticus

Lesser Masked Weaver
Pl.oceus intermedius

YeIlow Weaver
P. subaureus

Thickedbitled Weaver
AnbTgospiza albifrons

Firecrowned Bishop
Euplectes hordeaceus

Yell-owrumped Widow
E. capensis

Me1ba Finch
Pgtilia melba

BIue Waxbill
Uraeg inthus angoTens is

Common WaxbiLl-
Estrilda astriTd

Yelloweyed Canary
Serinus mozambicus

BuIly Canary
S. sulphuratus

1M

1M

IM,

1M

2M

2M,

1M.

rI

1M,

1M

l-F

II

tt

2M

IF

IM

2t4

IM

1M

1M,

1M

1M

1M,

a!

lt

II

1M

IM

NUMBER IN EACH AGE GROUP
AND TOTAL 30 11=86
NUMBER OF MALES
( rorAl 68 * ) 26 zL J = 52

NUMBER OF FEMALES
( rorAl 32 t ) 13 7 4=24
NUMBER UNSEXED 6

NUMBER ACTUAL AGE UNKNOWN
(i.e. >) (69 8)

NUMBER OF SPECIES



IAbLE J

BIRDS KNOWN TO HAVE REACHED TEN YEARS OR MORE AT JULY 1989
THOSE AGED BETWEEN 7 - >9,5 ARE GIVEN AS IPLUSI

SPECIES SEX RING NO. AGE

Mourning Dove
Streptopelia decipiens

Bluespotted Dove
Turtur afer

Blackeyed BulbuI
Pgcnonotus barbatus
Plus 5M, 3F

Terrestrial BulbuL
Phg llastrephus terrestris
PIus 1M, 4F

Sombre BulbuL
Adropadus importunus
Plus 9M, 4F

Heugl-inrs Robin
Cossypha heuglini
Prus -t!

Cape Reed Warbler
Acroc ephaTus gr ac i7 iro s tr i s
Plus lM

Yellowbreasted Apalis
Apalis flavida
Plus 3M, 2F

Paradise Flycatcher
Terpsiphone viridis
Plus lF

Whitebellied Sunbird
Nectar1nia taTataTa
PIus lF

Scarl-etchested Sunbird
N. senega-lensis
Plus 3M, l-F

Collared Sunbird
Anthreptes coTTaris
Plus 1M, l-F

Spectacled weaver
P-Zoceus ocularis
.t,rus r.F

Spottedbacked Weaver
P. cucullatus
Plus 5M, 3F

Brownthroated Weaver
P. xanthopterus
Plus 13M. 17F

?

?

M

F
M

M

M

r
F

M
M

M

F

F
M

M

F

M

M

M

F
F

5-53176

4-35757

2-9707 4
BB-oo334

2-96837

2-967 48

BB-0058 6
2-969r4
2- 96803

BB-oo384
BB-00634

AA-52407

AA-5580r-

AA-30017

AA-76579
AA-34614

AA-52818

AA-55981

BB-14099

BB-l.l-373

AA-41 145
2-93245

r-0

11
10

12

L2
1n q

l_o

11, 5
L0. 5

l_o, 5

10, 5

1n tr

10

11

11

r-0

1n

IJ
L2.5



TABLE 3 (contd. )

BIRDS KNOWN TO HAVE REACHED TEN YEARS OR MORE AT JULY 1989
THOSE AGED BETWEEN 7 - >9, 5 ARE GIVEN AS t PLUS,

SPECIES SEX RING NO. AGE

Brownthroated Weaver (contd.
P. xanthopterus

F
F
F
F
F
M

M

M
Masked Weaver

P. velatus
PLus l-M, 1F

Red Bishop
Euplectes orix
Plus 7M, 3F

M
M

M

M

AA-30470
AA-38983
AA-44924

2 -9301 5
z-Y3LZZ
?-o?2n?
2-93446

AA-39279

AA-4373 1
AA-40416
AA-40772
AA-4492t
AA-39261

>L2
> 11
> 11

11
> l-0,5
>10
>10

> L2,5
> 11

11
> 10.5

10

NUMBER OF SPECIES = 17

BIRDS 10 YEARS
OR MORE BIRDS 7 - > 9,5 YEARS

NUMBER OF
BIRDS 36 92

NUMBER OF
MALES 2r (62 Z) 49 t)

NTJMBER OF
FEMALES t-3 43

NUMBER UNSEXED

NUMBER AGE
UNKNOWN

2

28 (78 Z)

o

53 (58 8)
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The percentage of birds ringed as adults of unknown age in Tab1e 2(6q *) is qionifi^:n+r\z diff6ran+ from a normal distribution
(P < 0,01), as is that of adul-ts of unknown age which have reached
ten or more years (78 B) in Table 3 (P < O,O2.). Thjs latter figure
is also significantly different from the 58 t of birds aged 7 -
> 9,5 in Table 3 which were ringed as adutts of unknown age

( P < 0,05 ), although the former figure ( 69 * ) is just not
significantly different. The 5B A is not significantly different
frorn a normal distribution. Just what this means is unclear, but
j+ -^^6.f- +h-+ hi?i- rih^^i -- -4,,r+q of rrnknourn:da 1i\ra l^ndorjLoPPEolUrluJllrlgv
I han do hi rrlq ri lidad aq i mm:trrroq nrnrri dpd rhal- l-harr ara 

^m^ns 
+t\a

oldest birds of their species. It is understandable that adults
midh1- I i\/c londer f or AnnF^r l-o d- qnl qinco irrrranila m^rl-^l i+rtItrv! !qr+ !J

and/or dr.spersal would reduce the number of birds ringed as
immatures which remained to be caught in the trapping area many
\/a^rq I al-ar H^LrF\ror t-ho h i nhor nornon+^^a 

^f 
Ffi rdc ri naaA --rrrveu oo

inmatures found in the 7 - > 9,5 group ln Table 3 -is inexplicable.
r f i-]i rde ri ndad xe adul tS Of UnknOWn 5no o i l-her I i \re | ^nqFr than do- .''v'*
hi r.iq rindod aq immal-rrroc nr r/mnro I ilzdlt'\ -omain l^n^6r '].n a glven
a rea fhen one worr I d evncaf fha norcanfaao nf hi rdq ri nda.l! f rrYsu

aCults to be s-imilar in both groups of birds aged 7 - > 9,5 years.

There are more weavers and bishops than other birds among the
oldest known birds. In Table 3. 18 (50 ?) of those known to be ten
years or o.l-der belonged to this group, while bulbuls and robins
formed 25 Z, sunbirds 11 ?, warbfers and doves 5,6 & e3ch and
E I w.af.hcrq 2 9* . FrCm this One miohF eqqrrma l-hnl- _ dr-u
bishons are ihe londpqt-l irrod crnrrn :mnnc tho qnocioq rinno..l :tL rrryEv

Nchalo; this is improbable. The prepcnderance of weavers and
bishops is aimost certainiy due to the large number of these birds
which were rjnged. Before preparing Table 4 (page 28), the number
of birds in each of the above groups which had been ringed up to
ten years a3o was converted to a percentage of the total number of
hrrdc nf.rr -^o^jeS which had been -in^6rr,,^ +a fhr+ fjmg. Then+rrYvu uy

simple proportion sums were done to discover which group had
nrodrrced l-he hi ohe-+ ^ar^6h+5d6 nf ol d hi rds re l afi ve to the
per-centage of the total number of birds ringed. By this means the

n,r*- i nl o a dese cndi no Order Of relative I onccrzi l-rry."rvrrYLYrLI

fT'^hlF 4) qin.o if 6 59 ^f fha t^1-^1 n^nrr'lafi^n /hrr'll-rrr'lq/rnhinc\
nrodrrecd 25 O C of the otd hirds then 1 6 * of the total
nonrr'l ati on ( dowes ) shorr'l d hawe nrodrrced 6 2 2 nf thc old birds
125,0 x L,6 + 6,5 = 6,2 Z), if doves formed the same proportion of
old birds. In fact they did not, since the actual percentage found
Lrae 5 6 * Tn aa.h .a<a +ha '6yna-+ad I norcanfeca 1 rj ^h+ h--iu^yLvuuu \lrYrrL rrorru
column) is the smal"Iest which can be obtained (although it must be
equal to or larger than the figure in the next column). Had the
groups been in any other order, the'expected'percentage in each
case would be either small-er than that in the next column, or else
3^* r ^-^^,

The results seem reasonable, atthough sunbirds come surprisingly
high on the list and produced a considerably higher percentage of
old birds than did weavers/bishops, when the numbers ringed are
taken into account. However, these results mav not be an accurate
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indication of the relative rongevity in the groups concerned,partly because of the smalr number of blrds which are known to have
reached ten or more vears of aoe.

To obLain larger numbers, Table 5 (page 29) was constructed by the
same methods used for Table 4, but using at-l the birds known to
have reached the age of seven or more (Tables 2 and 3 comb.ined) and
the total number of birds of aIt species ringed up to seven years
ago. There nightjars top the list, with butbuls/robins not far
behind (smaIl difference between 'expected! and actuar percentage
of old birds), but weavers/bishops a l-ong way betow them (farge
difference between'expected' and actual). The groups from
weavers/bishops to sparrows alI have a similar proportion of otd
birds, since the 'expected' percentages differ very 1ittle from the
actual and two, flycatchers and canaries, have the same proportl-on
of old birds. If one compares weavers/bishops with sparrows (a.e.
4O,2 x 0,6 + 32,8 = 0,7 ?) there is onty a O,2 Z diffeience between
the 'expected' and actual proportion of old sparrows.Kingfishers/bee-eaters, swarrows and mousebirds arso show little
difference in relative longevity (comparing kingfishers/bee-eaters
with mousebirds the difference between 'expected' and actuar isonly O,9 Z), while smalt seedeaters seem to form l-he lowestproportion of old birds.

Arthough Table 5 (where falrly large numbers are involved) probably
does give a reasonable indication of the relative l-ongevJ-tv ofcertain groups of birds. it is likery that it is stilr nof entirerv
-^^,,f a+^ L^^^..^^ 

^1 
F j aa^-i^^ L^Ll!^dccurare, oecause ur uat!errng naorts among the groups or among

di fferent sncci Fq i n the orotlnq. S]-rono terri tori a l i *rz I p^.ii nd +^r Lrurrv r Ly. _high imrnature emigration in some species, wourd havJ reduced the
number of ringed birds which had remained in the trapping area tobe recaught years rater ( this might have affected mouseblrds,
bulbuls/robins and sparrows), but equatty, that territoriality mayhave been the cause of the high bufbul/robin figures, since o1dbirds did remain in the trapping area. Differing levels offaithfulness to the area by migrants and even so-carled residents
would also affect the resurtst the position of the kingfisher/bee-
eater group was probabLy affected by this, because in iome species
many were ringed, but none was recaught. That group shouldprobably be higher on the list, as should the warblers, for the
same reason. Differences 1n palatability and the ease with which
certain species can be caught for food may atso have affected theresults, particularly in the case of doves and mousebirds, but atso
in the weaver/bishop group and, contrarity, the difficulty of
catching and recatching some species (swallows in particular) must
have some effect on the results. However, Table 5 does give a
hetter nicture of rel atirre Ionnerril-w than marol\r +^+:t I in^ +h6
number of birds in each group which have reached a certain age.
since it does seem probable that, at the seven-year-old leveI, a
great many species or groups would produce a similar proportion of
old birds (i.e. would have a similar longevity) and it is likely
that smal,l seedeaters are correctly placed at the bottom of the
List, since they probably do not tive as tong as do bigger birds.
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The percentage of birds ringed as adurts of unknown age in Tabre 2
( 69 ? ) is significantly different from a normal distribution(P < 0,01). as is that of adutts of unknown age which have reached
ten or more years (78 3) in Tabt-e 3 (p < O,O2). This latter fiqure
iq 

^1q^ 
ci^nifi^.nflU Ai€+^?^^+ {,^- +L^ tro qJryrrr!ruo,rLry ur!rercrrL rrom the 5B E of birds aged 7 _

> 9,5 in Table 3 whicir were ringed as adults of unkndwn age
( P < O, 05 ), although the former figure ( 69 S ) is just notsignificantly different. The 58 I is not significantty differentfrom a normal distribution. Just what this means is unclear, butit appears that birds ringed as adurts of unknown age rive rongerthan do birds ringed as immatures, provided that they are among theoldest birds of their species. rt is understand.able that adults
mioht liwe loncer (or annc^r fn dn qn) qin^a-irrrranit6 h^r+-rj+,,ePPUut rlol IaIaTyandlor drspersal would reduce the number of birds ringed asimmatures rvhich remained to be cauqht in the trapping are-a nranyyears later. However, +,he higher percentage of birdi ringed asimmatures found in the 7 - > 9,5 group in Table 3 is inexplicable.
T F hi -j^
il-:1.::--:1is:1 ?:_ud"lts of unknown ase either ljve l-onser than doorros rlngeo as rmmatures or (more likely) remain longer in a givenarea/ then one would expect the percentage of uiios ringed asadults to be simitar in both groups of birds aged 7 - > g,5 vears.

There are more weavers and bishops than other b.irds among theoldest known birds. rn Table 3, 1g (50 3) of those known to be tenyears or older belonged to this group, while burbuls and robinsformed 25 Z, sunbirds 11 8, warbters and doves 5.6 E each andflycatchers 2,82. From this one night assume that weavers andbishops are the rongest-lived group among the species ringed atNchalo; this is improbable. The preponderance of weavers andbishops is almost certainry cue to the large number of these birdswhich were ringed. Before preparing Table 4 (page 28), the numberof birds in each of the above groups which had been ringed up toten years ago was converted to a percentage of the total number ofbi.ds of all species which had been ringed up to that tlme. Thens.imple proportion sums were done to discover which group haclproduced the highest percentage of ord birds, rerative to theper:centage of the total number of birds ringed. By this means trregroups were put into a descendlng order of relative longevity
( Table 4 ), since, if 6, 5? of the total population ( bulbuls/robins )produced 25,O Z of the o1d birds, then I,6 Z of the totalpopulation (doves) should have produced 6,2 Z of the old birds(25,O x I,6 + 6,5 = 6,2 Z), if d.oves formed the same proportion ofold birds. rn fact they did not, since the actuar percentage found
was 5,6 E. Tn each case the 'expected' percentage (right hand
column) is the smallest which can be obtained (although it must be
equal to or larger than the figure in the next column). Had thegroups been i.n any other order, the'expectedtpercentage in each
case would be either smaller than that i-n the next column, or elsefar larger.

The results seem reasonable, although sunbirds come surprisingly
high on the list and produced a considerabty higher percentage oi
old birds than did weavers/bishops, when the numbers ringed are
taken into account. However, these results may not be an accurate
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indication of the relative longevity in the groups concerned,
partly because of the small number of birds which are known to have
reached ten or more vears of aqe.

To obtain larger numbers, Tab]e 5 (page 29) was constructed by the
same methods used for TabIe 4, but using aIl the birds known to
have reached the age of seven or more (Tables 2 and 3 combined) and
the total number of birds of aII species ringed up to seven years
ago. There nightjars top the Iist, with bulbuls/robins not far
behind (small difference between 'expected' and actual percentage
of old birds), but weavers/bishops a long way below them (Iarge
dj fference between 'expected' and actuat ) . The groups from
weavers/bishops to sparrows alI have a similar proportion of old
birds, since the 'expected' percentages differ very little from the
actual and two, flycatchers and canaries, have the same proportion
of o1d birds. If one compares weavers/bishops with sparrows (i.e.
4O,2 x 0,6 + 32,8 = 0,7 ?) there is only a O,2 Z difference between
the 'expected' and actua] proportion of oId sparrows.
Kingfishers/bee-eaters, swallows and mousebirds also show little
difference in relative Iongevity (comparing kingfishers/bee-eaters
w:.th mousebirds the difference between 'expected' and actual- is
only 0,9 A ), while small seedeaters seem to form the lowest
proportion of old birds.

Although TabIe 5 (where fairly Iarge numbers are invo_Lved) probably
does give a reasonable indication of the relative longevity of
certain groups of birds, it is likely that it is stilt not entirely

6f ri i f f ori nn hahi I'q .m^nft l-ho nrnrrn<duuur d Lc, ucuduye _..._--y r- _-ri Of among
ri i ffcrenl- qna.i cq i n tha dror)nq S+r^nd +arri +^ri rl i +!' I a:^i na +n+gr+9I,rLqgrtrVLv

high immature emigration in some species, would have reduced the
number of ringed birds which had remained in the trapping area to
be recaught years later ( this might have affected mousebirds,
ht,lhttl-/r^hin^ -^d --..:'l t\r +h^+ +6rri+^-j-rj+,. -^,,orru rF/o!!uw- /, uuL c\lu__-r rdtt Ly lltdy
have been the cause of the high buIbul,/robin figures, since old
birds did remain in the trapping area. l)rf+arrnn lo\/alc af
faithfulness to the area by migrants and even so-called residents
would also affect the results; the position of the kingfisher/bee-
eater group was probably affected by this, because in some species
many were ringed, but none was recaught. That group should
probably be higher on the Iist, as should the r^rarblers, for the
same reason. Differences in palatability and the ease with which
certain species can be caught for food may also have affected the
results, particularly in the case of doves and mousebirds, but also
i n l-ho /l-\i ch^h rnd 

^^n+rari 
I r' +ha di f f i nrrl #r' a€

/v19llvyua!4rvurLI

catching and recatching some species (swallows in particular) must
have some effect on the results. However, Tab1e 5 does give a
h6it-ar ni^+rtro 

^f 
rol 

^l.i\ra 
l^nd6\ril-\r fh:n mo16l\r +^+.1 I in^ +h6

number of birds in each group which have reached a certain age,
^! +ha cotron-\'a^r-^l d I ovalsEElll PruudufE tLu! vre

great many species or groups would produce a similar proportion of
old birds (i.e. woutd have a similar longevity) and it is likely
that smal-1 seedeaters are correctly placed at the bottom of the
Iist, since they probably do not tive as long as do bigger birds.
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SPECIES GROUPS IN DESCENDING ORDER
TEN OF MORE YEARS OLtr OIJT OF TOTAL
WITH T OF EACH GROUP RINGED OUT OF

AGO AT

TABLE 4

OF PROPORTION OF OLD BIRDS AS SHOWN
NUMBER WHICH REACHEE TEN OR MORE (]6
TOTAL NUMBER OF BIRDS OF ALL SPECIES

END JUNE 1979 (9 139 BIRDS)

BY A WHICH REACHED
BIRDS ) , COMPARED
RINGED TEN YEARS

N

GROUP NUMBER RINGED
AT END JUNE

1979

* OF BIRDS OF
ALL SPECI ES

RINGED (S 13S)

NUMBER IO
YEARS OR

MORE

* OF TOTAL
AGED 10 OR

MORE ( 36 )

* EXPECTED IF
PROPORTION OF
OLD BIRDS THE

SAME AS IN THE
GROOP ABOVE

Bulbu).bs,/roblns

Doves

Sunblrds

Weavers/blshops

Harblera

Flycatchers

595

150

{09

409

000

731

7,6

4,5

?l a

1O.9

9

2

1B

2

1

25,O

tL,o

50,0

2,A

6,3

15,1

ql q

t4,4

0,8

TOT AL 5 701 36

ALL OTHER GROUPS 3 438

TOTAL RINGED 9 139



t.AFL[ 5

SIECIES GROUf S 1ti llFSCFfl0llic ORDER OF I'llolOIll loN oF ()l-D BJRUl; I:l Sllo!il 8Y 1 tsrl ILlli Itflif lltill :FvIU ()lt lt()nl
YEAnS OU1 OF 1olAl, ulJllBltll HlllCll nEAellFD sEVltl.l Oll lirlli[ (214 ), C0flf AI]lil) ll llll x UI IiAl-il (iItoUp f ]il(;r;D OltI

oF TOTAI- NlJllBltn OI SlnDE 0li ALL {;l li(ilii5 
'llt]cLD 

sEVF}r YIAnS nr;o At ttf]t),rJuri l9{i; (L,t 1t/)

NUUIllin n I N(,-till
AT IfrD,]l)Nti

lq82

G

3l

B6

t1

to

5

I

4

l

L

l

?

q

)14

,tl,l

tt,1

t4.2

l,ta

2 , \)

4,(l

t,(J



The order in which the groups are piaced an Table 4 nill also have
been af f e-'tcd b'r -li rf er:nl rdbits ar.ong the spe: ies or groups anC,
unfcrturarel?. il,- sarplo -is small, so rhat one -annot bo sure rno:
the {a:l l_\' la:Je cj:f e:ences :n p--opor.ltn of -tety oLd biris
o.curring in od.n lroup 'rl^.ich irdicate big differcnces in relarive
iongevj-tr: at the ten-year-oLC ievel), accurately reflect realttv.

i{ost c1d brrds ( thcse of seven years o: more ) beloag to nore or
less resident species (86 ? ) and practicatt),- a1f the species
involved are insecti'/orous or omnivorous, onl!' Mourning Doves
:Ire: Lop.-7:a orci-oiens, BlJc spot Led Doves, B.t] jv l-:.f r:oc S--t'nus
sulD,huratus and adutt Red bishops beinq supposedlr- vegetarran
il'jaclean 1985 ) .

The nunber of older birds ( five or more years old in Table 1 )
retrapped ea.h year has been increasing, bur at the upper range oi
ages (ten or no:e) the increase has beer slight. There were 3C
bi:is in tnis group j.n,futy 1987 and only seyen nore tvro years
iale:. At the 12 i'ears and otder 1evet, there \ras cre Sonb.e
tsuIbu1 Aidropadu"s inportunus and one Red Bishop which vrere
pre?aolrsly lrsteC as > 11 and cne Brorrntrroat€d !leaver (now l3)
rhich was previousfy unlisted, but o.therwise there have been no
changes since Jutv i987. Thrs supports m:' sugqeslri.r. tljjnrner l9g7)r.hat it j-s ver:' rare fcr a snafl to medium-sized br:d (iess tharl
lCO g) tc live as long as 12-13 years in the v,,rid.
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